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The paperconsidersthe repeatedprisoner'sdilemmain a large-population
settingwhereplayersareunableto recognizetheiropponents.Despitetheinformationalrestrictions
cooperationis still a sequentialequilibriumsupportedby "contagious"punishments.The equilibriumdoes not requireexcessivepatience,andcontraryto previousthought,neednot be extraordinarilyfragile.It is robustto the introductionof smallamountsof noiseand remainsnearlyefficient.
Extensionsarediscussedto modelswith heterogeneousratesof timepreferenceandwithoutpublic
randomizations.

1. INTRODUCTION
Since the earliest work on the Folk Theorem,it has been well known that when two
playersface each other in a repeatedprisoner'sdilemmathe "cooperative"outcome can
be sustainedas an equilibrium(Friedman(1971), Aumannand Shapley(1976)). A variety
of extensionsare possible. Given additionalassumptions,the Folk Theoremhas been
shown to apply to N-playergames,finite-horizongames of incompleteinformation,and
games with imperfectobservations(Fudenbergand Maskin (1986), Fudenberg,Levine,
and Maskin(1993)).
In models of social games in which a large population of players are randomly
matched it is reasonableto assume that players have limited informationabout other
players'actions,e.g. playersmay observeonly the outcomeof matchesin which they are
personallyinvolved.The resultscited above are then not applicable.This paper follows
those of Kandori(1992), Harrington(1991), and Okuno-Fujiwaraand Postlewaite(1990)
in investigatingthe extent to which Folk Theorem-typeresultsmay be obtaineddespite
the specialinformationstructuresgeneratedby randommatchinggames. In particular,I
considera randommatchingversion of the prisoner'sdilemmaunder the most extreme
informationalrestriction-that playersnot only do not observethe outcomesof gamesin
which they are not involved,but also are completelyanonymousin that they can neither
recognizenor communicatethe identityof any of theirpast opponents.The main conclusion of this paperis that cooperationis possiblein equilibriumand that this cooperation
is somewhat robust. I hope that the argumentis interestingto game theorists as an
illustrationof the varietyof dynamicswhichmay emergein equilibriumas a responseto
informationallimitations.The existenceof a cooperativeequilibriumalso has practical
implicationsin relationto severalareasof recentresearch.
567
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With anonymous random matching, it is impossible to maintain cooperation in a
repeated game simply by punishing players who deviate. This paper builds on the observation of Kandori (1992) and Harrington (1991) that cooperation may nonetheless be possible if players use strategies with "contagious" punishments. In such strategies, when one
player cheats in period t, his period-t opponent cheats from period t + 1 on, infecting
another player who cheats from period t + 2 on, etc. For any fixed population size, Kandori
provides an example of a game in which cooperative repeated-game equilibria exist, showing that we can define payoffs for the prisoner's dilemma which allow cooperation in a
sequential equilibrium. However, when the population is large the argument applies only
to games with extreme payoffs.
In this paper, I build on Kandori's arguments to study two main problems. First, for
general payoffs in the prisoner's dilemma, is cooperation possible in a sequential equilibrium? I find that the answer is yes for sufficiently patient players. The argument demonstrates the versatility of contagious punishments which lead to a breakdown of cooperation
after a single deviation. I assume at first that a publicly observable random variable is
available. The public randomization allows the severity of the punishments to be easily
adjusted so that the players fear a breakdown enough that they will not deviate first and
destroy cooperation, but do not fear the breakdown so much that they are unwilling to
contribute to its spread once it has begun. At several points I emphasize that this
cooperation does not require unduly patient players.
The second problem is a study of the stability and efficiency of the equilibrium in a
world with noise. Kandori observed that in the equilibrium he constructs a single deviation
causes a permanent end to cooperation and comments that this fragility may make the
equilibrium inappropriate as a model for trade. His observation reflects two quite distinct
concerns. The first is a modeling issue I will refer to as stability. If we intend for the
equilibrium to model cooperation in actual social settings and believe that in the real
world punishments never last infinitely long we would like to construct an equilibrium
with this property. Given public randomizations, this is not difficult. The second is a desire
for a model which retains its efficiency in a world with noise. If we introduce noise by
assuming that players either tremble and accidentally play the wrong strategy or misinterpret the actions of others, the equilibrium Kandori gives will be inefficient. Because
cooperation eventually breaks down, the expected payoff to very patient players will be
near the non-cooperative level. In the standard repeated prisoner's dilemma with noise,
the results of Fudenberg, Levine and Maskin (1993) imply that this inefficiency can be
avoided. In the random-matching model here I am able to show that for sufficiently small
probabilities of mistakes being made there is a sequential equilibrium in which players
need not change their strategies in response to the presence of mistakes, and in which the
inefficiency is small. While this is clearly a limiting result, we can conclude that the cooperative equilibrium with anonymous matching need not be as fragile as has been portrayed.
While public randomizations are appropriate for many social situations, it is in the
spirit of this paper to make do with as little information as possible. For this reason I
also consider the problem of eliminating the reliance on public randomizations, finding
that a cooperative equilibrium still exists. Interestingly, play in this equilibrium follows
an unusual pattern with punishments scattered among intervening periods of cooperation.
Payoffs in a model with noise are nearly efficient even though the equilibrium is no longer
stable.
The questions analyzed here may be of interest in connection with several lines of
research. First, in experimental economics it is a well-recognized concern that subjects
who are asked to play a game several times may treat the situation as a repeated game.
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To avoid repeated-gameeffectsit is common practiceto randomlymatch the playersin
an anonymoussetting so that pairs of playersdo not meet repeatedly.The resultshere
suggest,however,that given moderatepopulationsizes randommatchingmay not solve
the problem.
modelshaveprovenusefulin recentstudiesof the economic
Second,random-matching
institutionsof trade.Greif(1989) discussesthe Maghribitraders,a groupof North African
Jewswho conductedtradein many Mediterraneancountriesin the 11thcentury.Milgrom
et al. (1990) discusstradein cities and fairsin MedievalEurope.In eachcase, the underlying model is one of a large numberof traderswho in each period are randomlypaired
with a tradingpartner.Each pair is presumedto play a game like the prisoner'sdilemma
with each party having both the opportunityand a privateincentiveto cheat the other
by under-reportingsales on consignment,renegingon promisesto make futurepayments
or deliveries,supplyinggoods of inferiorquality,etc.
In this literature,institutions are seen as a way of avoiding the inefficiencyof
non-cooperativeequilibria. Specifically,it is noted that the standard Folk Theorem
equilibriaof repeatedgames make informationaldemandswhich are unreasonablein
a large society. Greif (1989) argues that the closeness of the Maghribicommunitydid
allow the necessaryinformationexchange. He cites evidence that many tradersmaintained ties to traders in other cities. Via this network of relationshipsthey would
quicklylearn the identityof any cheaters,allowingthe offendingpartiesto be punished.
Milgromet al. (1990) argue that such closenessno longer existedwith the development
of largertowns and trade fairs, and that this problemwas resolvedby the development
of the Law Merchant,a private legal code wherebydisputes could be tried before a
judge who often lacked the power of enforcement.That I find cooperation to be
possible in equilibriumwithout any institutions implies that it is more difficult to
justify any institutionas the least costly method of avoiding inefficiency.Note that it
is certainlynot claimed here that we would have expected to see cooperationwithout
institutions, nor even that the equilibriumdescribed here was feasible in Medieval
trade fairs. I claim only that a considerationof whether it was feasible is necessary,
and should sharpenour understandingof the role of the observedinstitutions.
Finally, severalauthors have exploredthe possibilitythat large populationmodels
may be used to reducethe multiplicityof equilibriain repeatedgames.Rosenthal(1979)
discusses"rationalMarkovianhypotheses"in whichall playersreactto steady-stateconjecturesbased only on their currentopponent'splay in the previousperiod, not on any
furtherhistory.In the case of the prisoner'sdilemma,both playerscheatingin everyperiod
is the only such equilibrium(except in one special case). Green (1980) and Sabourian
(1990) discuss models with noisy observationof an aggregatestatisticand show that as
the numberof playersgrows largethe equilibriumset shrinksto the staticNash outcome.
With an informationstructurelike that of this paper,Milgromet al. (1990) note that with
infinitepopulation and an extremematchingrule where no playercan affect his future
opponents'play in any way, cheatingis the only Nash equilibriumoutcome. Our results
suggest that large populationsmay do little to reducethe equilibriumset unless special
assumptionsare made.
The paper is organizedas follows. Section2 describesthe model more preciselyand
exhibitsa sequentialequilibriumwhichsustainscooperation.Section3 discussesthe problem of stabilityand also shows that after introducingnoise into the model we can still
construct an equilibriumwhose payoff approachesthe efficientlevel as the amount of
noise tends to zero, even for very patientplayers.Section4 discussesthe extensionof the
resultsto a model withoutpublic randomizations.
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2. THE RANDOM-MATCHINGMODEL

For the remainderof this paper, I analyzethe model describedbelow. The game has M
playersindexedby is { 1, 2, 3, ... , M} whereM? 4 is an even number.In each timeperiod
t e {1, 2, 3, . . . }, the playersare randomlymatchedinto pairs with playeri facing player
oi(t). It is assumedthat the pairingsare independentover time and uniformso that
Prob{o1(t) =jlh,l}

=

M-1

Vj] i

for all possiblehistoriesh,_l. At time t, each pair of playersplays the prisoner'sdilemma
as shown below. The payoff g is taken to be positive with I non-negativeso that each
playerhas D as a dominantstrategyin the stage game. All playershave discountfactor
bec(0, 1) and theirpayoffsare the discountedsum of the payoffsin each stage game. At
the end of period t, each playerobservesonly the outcomeof the prisoner'sdilemmahe
and his opponentplayed.He does not observethe identityo,(t) of his opponentand does
not observethe outcome of any of the gamesplayed by other pairs of players.
D

C
c

D

191

1+g,-l

-l,I+g
f

0,0

In addition, I will assume in this section and in the one which follows that before
playerschoose their actions in period t, they observea public randomvariableq, which
is drawnindependentlyfrom a uniformdistributionon [0, 1]. In some situations,it seems
reasonableto assumethat such a randomizationis available.For example,all tradersat
a marketmay have accessto the samenewspaperor hearthe samegovernmentannouncements. In any case, the use of publicrandomizationssimplifiesthe expositionbelow. I will
laterdiscusshow manyof the sameresultscan be obtainedwithoutpublicrandomizations.
The first thing to note about this model is that we can not implementthe types of
strategiesusuallyused to prove the Folk Theorem.For example,when a playeris the first
to deviate,thereis no way of identifyinghim, so it will be impossibleto punishone player
moreseverelyand rewardothersfor carryingout the punishment.Also, thereis no obvious
way to convey any informationabout the precisetime of the deviationso that players
could coordinateon somethinglike T-periodpunishments.
Kandori(1992) shows that contagiouspunishmentscan be used to sustaincollusion
in some circumstances.Specifically,he shows that for any population size M, we can
choose the payoff 1so that cooperationis a sequentialequilibriumfor sufficientlypatient
players.The choice of 1 is used to give playersan incentiveto carryout the punishment
which follows a deviation. Unfortunately,the value of 1 Kandori uses grows without
bound as M increasesand may be unreasonablefor moderatevaluesof M.
The main resultof this section is that cooperationis indeeda sequentialequilibrium
of the random-matchinggame for any payoffsg and 1. The equilibriumis supportedby
strategieslike Kandori'swhich rely on contagious punishments.All subsequentresults
will rely on similarstrategies.The followingpropositiongives the basic result.
Proposition 1. Consider the random-natching model with public randomizations
described above where M> 4 players play the prisioner's dilenmmawith g>0, > 0. Then,
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13 < 1 such that V3e [3, 1) there is a sequential equilibriums*(3) of the repeated game in
which all players play C in every period along the equilibriumpath.

Before giving a formal proof, let me first discuss the strategiess*(3) which will
supportthe equilibrium.The strategiesdescribedbelow employ a contagiousprocessby
which a deviationin period t will usually lead to two playersplayingD in period t+ 1,
then four players playing D in period t+2, etc. The result is a breakdownof social
cooperationwhich punishesall players after one deviates.Given a function q(6) to be
definedbelow, the strategiesare as follows.
In period 1, all playersbegin play accordingto phase I.
Phase I . Play C in period t.

If (C, C) is the outcomefor matchedplayersi andj, both play according
to phase I in period t + 1.
If (C, D), (D, C), or (D, D) resultsin the game betweenplayersi andj,
thenat timet + 1 both play accordingto phaseII if q,+ ?_ q(3 ) and according to phase I if q,+I>q(6).
Phase II.

Play D in period t.

In period t + I play accordingto phase I if q,+I> q(6 ) and accordingto
phase II if q, + Iq(').
The public randomizationsare being used to adjust the severityof the punishment
phase so that it lasts 1/(1 - q(S)) periods on average.The basic idea of the proof is
this. In a sequentialequilibriumthe continuationpayoffsof the playersmust satisfytwo
constraintsderived from players not having a profitablesingle-perioddeviation. First,
playersmust not want to deviateand play D in phase I. Whenpunishmentsare of infinite
duration(i.e. for q(6) = 1), sufficientlypatientplayerswill not want to causea breakdown
of cooperationin phase I so this constraintis satisfied.Second,we must recognizethat in
phaseII playersmightdeviateand play C in hopesof slowingthe spreadof the contagious
punishment.Whenpunishmentsalmostnevercontinue(i.e. for q(6) 0) thereis no possible gain to deviatingin phase II so this constraintwill be satisfied.
To prove the proposition,I show that there exists at least one value q(6) which is
both largeenoughto preventdeviationsin phaseI and smallenoughto preventdeviations
in phaseII. The intuitivereasonwhy thiscan be done is simple.In eitherphaseI or phaseII
playeri gets the sameshort-termgain of g fromplayingD whenthis opponentcooperates.
However,startinga punishmentby playingD in phaseI causesa greaterloss in continuation payoff than does spreadinga punishmentby playingD in phase Il. Once play is in
phaseII, cooperationis breakingdown anywayso one extradeviationhas limitedimpact.
Choosingan appropriatepunishmentseverity,the loss from startinga punishmentdeters
playingD in phase I, but the loss from spreadinga punishmentdoes not deterplayingD
in phase lI.
To formalizethis argumentlet k be the numberof playerswho are playingaccording
to phase II at the start of period t. Letf(k, 6, q) be playeri's (per period) continuation
payoff from period t on when all playersare playing the strategiesabove, and player i
and k - I others are playing accordingto phase II. If player i deviates and plays D in
phase I in period t, he gainsg in period t but will have a lowercontinuationpayoff from
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period t + 1 on. To show that no deviationis profitablein phase I we must show that
-f(2, 3, q(3))).

(1 -3)g?3q(3)(I

(1)

We can also derivea similarsufficientconditionfor thereto be no profitabledeviation
in phase II. If player i deviates and plays C in phase II at time t we have one of two
possibilities.First, he could be matchedwith someone else who is playing accordingto
phase II. In this case, the resultin period t is (C, D) insteadof (D, D), and continuation
payoffs are unaffected.Clearly,player i is not better off because1?0. Second, player i
mightbe matchedwith someonewho is playingaccordingto phaseI. The periodt outcome
is then (C, C) insteadof (D, C) so playeri loses g in period t. In the continuationgame,
however, one fewer player will be playing accordingto phase II. The deviation is not
profitableif
(1 -3)g>3q(3)Ej[f(j,

3, q(3))-f(]j

1, 3, q(3))]

wherethe expectationreflectsplayeri's beliefs over the numberof playerswho will play
accordingto phase II at time t+ 1. To show that this relationholds for beliefsof player
i consistentwith sequentialequilibrium,a sufficientcondition is to show that it holds
pointwise, i.e.
(1-35)g?3q(3)(f(j,3,q(3))-f(j+1,

3,q(3)))

Vj>3.

(2)

(The beliefsmust assignprobabilityzero to j_2 becausewhen playeri is in phase II, his
opponentwhen he first saw cheatingand that player'speriod t opponentwill also play
accordingto phase II in period t+1.) When (1) and (2) hold, we have a sequential
equilibrium.In establishingthese relations,both the resultand the intermediatecalculations of the followinglemmawill prove useful.
Lemma 1. f(k, 3, q) is convex in k for k_ 1, i.e.
f(k, 3, q) -f(k+

1, 3, q) :f(k+s, 3, q)-f(k+s+

1, 3, q)

for all s_ 1.

The lemmasimplystates that the loss in continuationpayoff from havingone extra
player infecteddeclinesas the numberof infectedplayersgrows. This is to be expected
as, when many playersare infected,the one extraplayernot infectedin period t is likely
to becomeinfectedin period t + 1 anywayand thus neverhave a chance to affectplayer
i's payoff.The proof is straightforwardonce I introduceenoughnotation.
Proof of Lemma 1. Note that
f(k, 3, q) = Eg(k, 3, q, o),

where o is the randomvariablewhose realizationis a pairingof all playersin each period,
and the functiong gives player l's continuationpayofffor a givenmatchingwhen he and
players2, ..., k are playingaccordingto phase II. For expositionalconvenienceI define
h(k, 3, q, c) to be playeri's continuationpayoffwhenhe and players2,.. ,k and player
M are playingaccordingto phase II. Clearly
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I show that
E,>,
[g(k,6, q,

(i)

-

h(kg 6, q,

E. ,[g(k+ s, 6, q,

i)

(i)

-

h(k + s, 6, q,

(i))

by showingthat the inequalityholds for every realizationof w).
Define the set C(t, k, o) by
C(O,k, ))={k+1,k?2,

... ,M},

C(t+ 1, k, o))= {i c- t, k, o9))
Ii(t, o)) c- t, k, o))}*
C(t, k, a) will be the set of players still playing accordingto phase I in period t when
q for all s ? t and players1, 2,.. ,k begin in phase II in period0.
qS_
Define the set D(t,

a))

by

D(O, ))= {M}
D(t+ 1, a))=D(t,

a))

u {iIoi(t, a))eD(t,

a))).

D(t, a)) gives the set of all playerswho will be playingaccordingto Phase II in period t
when q, < q for all s? t and playerM beginsin phase II in period0.
Note that the payoff to player 1 in period t differs between the situations of
g(k, 6, q, a)) and h(k, 6, q, a)) only if qs_q
for all s? t and only if his opponentoI(t, a))
plays C when players 1, 2, . . . , k start in phase II but plays D when players 1, 2, ... k,
and playerM start in phase II. Thus,
g(k 3, q, ))-h(k

3, q, ))=Zo(1

-6)q'3'(1

+g)I(o1(t,

))eC(t, k, ) nD(t, o)).

(3)

(The notation I(E) indicatesa functionequal to one or zero dependingon whetherthe
deterministicconditionE is true or false.) The definitionof C clearlyimpliesthat
C(t, k+s, a) c C(t, k, a)
so
C(t,k+s, a))fnD(t,

))cQC(t,k, a))fnD(t,

a))

and the expansion(3) gives the desiredresult.
We are now in a position to give
Proof of Proposition1. Let s*(3) be the strategyprofilegiven above. It sufficesto
demonstratethe existenceof a a < 1 suchthat (1) and (2) hold for all a E[6, 1). To establish
the relation(1), we will simplydefinea and q(3) on [6,1) so that (1) holds with equality.
To see that this is possible,note that for q(3) = 1, punishmentsare infiniteso
f(2, 6, 1)= (1-3 )Z,_063a,
wherea, is the expectedpayoffin the t-thperiodafterphaseII play begins.Withprobability
1 all playerswill eventuallybe infectedand startplayingD so a,-. 0. We then have
lim

3-i

3
1-3

lim
ao

(I -f(2, 6, 1)) = oo,
(1 -f(2, 6, 1))=0.

1-a
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By continuitywe can choose 6 e(0, 1) so that
l

f^(2, 6 1))=g.

(4)

Note that when (1) holds with equality,a playerin phase I is exactlyindifferentbetween
playing C and D. The payoff to a playerwho plays D in period 1 is f(l, 6, q(3)). Thus,
(1) holds with equalityonly if
(f(l, 3, q(3))-f(2,

3, q()))=g.

(5)

The converseis also true.When(5) holds, a playerin phaseI is exactlyindifferentbetween
playingD in period t (and followingthe equilibriumstrategiesthereafter)and playing C
in period t then deviatingand playing D in period t+ 1. Applyingthe same indifference
again, he is also indifferentbetweendeviatingin period t and playingC in periodst and
t + 1 and then deviatingin period t + 2. Repeatingthis process,he is indifferentbetween
deviatingin period t and cooperatingin all future periods. This implies that (1) holds
with equality.
From expansion(3) we have
q (f(k, 3, q)-f(k+ 1, 6, q))

=E 0o(8q)'+ (1 +g) Prob{ol(t,o))e

C(t, k, ) n D(t,o)})

(6)

As the right-handside dependsonly on the product3q, we simplydefine
q(3) -6/.
Then, for any 3e[3, 1) 3q(3)=S and
lq(8) (f(1, 6, q(3))-f(2,

3, q(3)))=g

as desired.
The result of the lemma now immediatelyimplies (2) and hence completes the
proof.

11

At this point, we may better understandthe role of the prisoner'sdilemmain the
argumentabove. In the prisoner'sdilemma,the maximumone-periodgain from cheating
is identicalto the short-termloss a play incursby not playingthe staticNash equilibrium
when he successfullyslows a punishment.The convexityargumentabove establishesthat
the loss startinga punishmentis greaterthan the gain from slowing a punishment,and
thereforethat the short-termloss/gain from followingthe equilibriumstrategiesin phase
I/Il can be made to lie betweenthese futureeffects.In generalgames, such an argument
shows that the symmetricstrategyprofileA is an equilibriumif the payoff u(A, A) dominates the payoff u(s*, s*) of a Nash equilibriumand s* is a best responseto A. (This, for
example, gives a Folk Theorem for games with a dominant-strategyequilibrium.)In
other gamestheremay be a much more profitabledeviationfrom cooperation,and hence
strategiessimilarto those describedabove will sustaina Nash equilibriumonly if thereis
a sufficientdifferencebetween the loss from startinga punishmentand the gain from
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TABLE I
Discount factor sufficient to maintain cooperation
g=0-01
M=2
M=4
M= 10
M= 100
M= 1000

0-01
0-03
0-08
0-35
0-57

g=l

g= 10

0-50
0-68
0-79
0-89
0-93

0-91
0-95
0-97
0-985
0-990

slowinga punishment.To establisha moregeneralFolk Theorem,we wouldneedsomehow
to createpunishmentsfor which that differencecould be made arbitrarilylarge.
It should also be noted that the assumptionthat the randommatchingis uniform
has been made largelyfor convenience.With this assumptionthe playershave symmetric
continuationpayoffsand the analysisis simplifiedby the fact that thesecan be writtenas
a functionof the numberof playersin each phase.The idea that the long-termconsequences of a single deviation are smallerwhen some players are alreadyin the punishment
phase appearsto be much more general, and might be applicableto populationswith
other matchingrules such as the local matchingrules discussedin Ellison (1993). The
argumentdoes rely, however, on the matchingbeing sufficientlysymmetricso that all
playershave the appropriateincentiveto avoid or to spreadpunishments.
In a full-informationmodel, the "grim"strategiesimmediatelypunish a playerwho
has cheatedonce. In contrast,the contagiouspunishmenttakestime to spreadthroughout
the populationso that a playermay be able to cheat severalopponentsbeforehe begins
to sufferfrom the punishmentphase he has broughton. This observationleads us to ask
whetherthe equilibriumdescribedin Proposition1 requiresundue patienceon the part
of the players.
TableI givesthe miniumvalueof 8 whichcan sustaincooperationfor severalpopulation sizes M and for severalvalues of the gain g to deviation.For comparison,I have
also listedunderthe headingM= 2 the discountfactornecessaryfor the standard"grim"
equilibriumin a two-playergame.In a limitingsense,the behaviourof our modelmatches
that of Greenand Sabourian.For a fixeddiscountfactor,cooperationwill be impossible
if the populationsize is sufficientlylarge. From the table, however,we can see that for
reasonablepopulationsizespatienceis simplynot a problemfor our equilbrium.With the
extremegain (g= 10), cooperationis possiblein a populationof one thousandplayersif
playersmeet one opponentper month and discount the futureat a rate of 5%per year.
For the more standardpayoffswith g= 1, cooperationis possiblein the same population
even if playersmeet only one opponentper year. Moreover,a more detailedlook at the
numbersin the table suggeststhat (as would be expectedgiven the exponentialgrowthof
contagiouspunishments)doublingthe frequencywith whichplayersmeet squaresthe size
of the populationfor which a cooperativeequilibriumexists. AlthoughI have not done
the calculation,this would imply that cooperationis possiblein any populationof fewer
than a trillionplayers(with g= 1) if each playermeets one opponentper quarter.
To betterappreciatethe power of the contagiouspunishmentsin largepopulations,
it is instructiveto comparethe discountfactorsof Table I to those necessaryfor another
largepopulationequilibrium.Whilethis paperfocusseson completelyanonymousmatching, for some applicationsit may be reasonableto makethe less stringentassumptionthat
identitiescan be observed but not communicated.In such a model, we could sustain
cooperationvia personalretaliationstrategieswhere a deviation by player i in period t
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causes his period t opponent oi(t) to play D wheneverthey are matchedin the future.
Note that this equilibriumrequiresfrequentindividualinteractions,and thus requiresfar
more patientplayersthan does the equilibriumwith contagiouspunishments.If player i
cheats in period t, he gains g in period t and loses 1 in each futureperiodin which he is
again matchedwith oi(t). This gives a cooperativeequilibriumonly if
Oat1
'= M-1

g(M-1)
l+g(M-1)

For g = 1 and M= 1000,for example,this requiresa = 0 999, whereasa = 0 93 is sufficient
for the equilibriumwith contagiouspunishments.

3. STABILITYAND EFFICIENCY WITH NOISE
The cooperativeequilibriumdescribedin Section2 exhibitsthe desirablepropertyof
global stabilitydescribedby Kandori(1992).That is, afterany finitehistory,the continuation payoffsof the playerseventuallyreturnto the cooperativelevel (with probability1).
Obviously,this is a resultof the introductionof publicrandomizations.The stabilitydoes
suggest,though, that robustnessin this sense is not a big problemfor this model.
A more interestingquestionis whetherwe can still sustaina nearlyefficientoutcome
in a model with noise. Supposewe really believedthat the model of Section 2 with its
completelyrationalplayersand perfectobservationswerean accuratedepictionof reality.
Evenif playersfollow the strategiesof an equilibriumwith infinitepunishments,in equilibrium the punishmentneverbegins,so we have no reasonto care about the behaviourof
the continuationpayoffsafter a deviation.On the other hand, supposethat thereis noise
in the model,as playerseitheract irrationallysomefractionof the time,or try to cooperate
but make mistakesand play the wrong strategyor misinterprettheir opponent'saction.
Again, I would arguethat whetheran equilibriumis stableis not the appropriatequestion
to ask. If we have a globally stable equilibriumin which the continuationpayoffsreturn
to the cooperativelevel so slowlyso that with noise the equilibriumhas an expectedpayoff
nearzero, stabilityis not comforting.Supposewe have two differentequilibriawhichhave
the same loss of efficiencyafter any deviation.Shouldwe care if one equilibriumhas all
the inefficiencyright away and then returnsto cooperationwhile the other spreadsout
the same inefficiencyover an infinite time period?The answer,I think, is that all that
mattersis the degreeof efficiencythe equilibriumattainsin a modelwith the noiseexplicitly
modelled.
- In the two-playerrepeatedprisoner'sdilemmacompleteefficiencycan be attainedin
the limit 6-1 (Fudenberg,Levine,and Maskin(1993)). I will now introducenoise into
the model of Section 2 by assuming that all players are constrainedto play D with
probabilityat least E> 0 at everypossiblehistory.In the tradeexample,this could correspondto playerstryingto supplya high-qualitygood but accidentallysupplyingone which
provesdefective.A similarresultcould be obtainedif we assumedinsteadthat therewas
only noise in observingopponents' actions. While the equilibriumof Section 2 is not
robustto this noise (becauseof the exactindifferenceduringphaseI play), the proposition
below showsthat for a slightlylongerpunishmentlengthwe do in fact havean equilibrium
robust to this noise. While the existenceof a fully efficientequilibriumis still an open
question,the equilibriumdescribedis approximatelyefficientin the sensethatit approaches
efficiencyas e-.0.
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Proposition 2. Under the assumptions of Proposition 1, there exists 3' < 1 and a set
of strategy profiles s*(3) for 6e [6', 1) of the random-matchinggame with the following
three properties:
1. In the game with discountfactor 3, s*(3) is a sequential equilibriumwith all players
playing C on the path in every period.
2. Define s*(6, ?) to be the strategy which at each history assigns probability ? to D
and probability 1-6 to the action given by s*(3). Then, there exists ? >0 such that
V < ? s*(3, 6) is a sequential equilibriumof a perturbedgame where all players are
required to play D with probability at least 6 at each history.
For
3.
ui defined to player i's expected per period payoff,
lim lim ui(s*(3,

?))=

1.

--O 3- I

Outlineof Proof. We will show that s*(3) can be taken to have the same form as
the strategyprofilein the proof of Proposition1, but with a slightly largerprobability
q'(3) of continuingin a punishmentphase. The proof requiresattentionto some tedious
details, so I only outline the proof here and leave the rest to the Appendix.
To begin,I give a slightextensionof Lemma1, showingthat the continuationpayoff
functionf is strictlyconvex.The strictconvexityallowsus to choose a slightlylargerq'(6)
so that the two inequalitieswhich describea player'sloss from deviatingin phase I or
phase II of the model with no noise hold strictly.Formally,the Appendixshows that we
can choose 8', q'(6) and q > 0 for which 3 ? 3' implies
bq'(6 ) (f(O,

6, q'(8 )) -f (2, 6, q'(8)) > g + q

(7)

and
1, 3, q'(3))) <g-iI

Xq'( ) (f(k, 6, q'(3)) -f(k+

Vk>2.

(8)

This immediatelygives property1.
To show that these strategiesgive an equilibriumfor all sufficientlysmall 6 requires
two further steps. First, it must be shown that the left-hand side of each equation is
uniformlycontinuousin 6 so that for smallenough 6 the inequalitiesabove still hold but
with q replacedby ii/2. For f(k, 3, q, 6) defined to be the continuationpayoff of the
strategiess*(6, 6) the Appendixdemonstratesthe existenceof an ? <0 such that for any
6<

?

8q(6

(f( l, 6 , q'( 6 ) , ?c)-f

(2, 6 , q ( 5 ) , E)) > g + q /2

(9)

and
3q'()

(f(k, 3, q'(8), ?)-f(k+

1, 6, q'(6),

6))<g-

i/2

Vk?2.

(10)

Second,we have a new complicationin that when a playeris playingaccordingto phase
1, he can no longer believewith probability1 that all other playersare doing so. Again
though, as ?-+0, this uncertaintyalso has an effectwhich vanishesso that the incentives
to cooperateare maintainedfor sufficientlysmall 6. This completesthe proof of 2.
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Finally, the proof that we get efficiencyin the limit is easy. The basicidea is that the
punishmentphaseshavea finiteexpectedlengthboundedabove by a constantindependent
of a for a close to 1. As ? - 0 a vanishingfractionof the periodsis spentin a punishment
phase, so the expected payoff tends to the efficientlevel. Again the details are in the
Appendix.

11

The resultsof Proposition2 indicatethat the equilibriumI have describedis far less
fragile than it might appear at first. The same strategiesyield an equilibriumfor all
sufficientlysmallamountsof noise, so playerscan cooperateeven if they do not know the
precisefrequencywith whichotherplayersmakemistakes.Further,the strategiesare truly
supportingcooperationin the sense of havingnearlyefficientpayoffswith noise.
The theoreticalnotion of stabilityestablishedin Proposition2 has practicalsignificance, for example,in that it impliesthat a formaljustificationof institutionscannot rely
on the simplestlimitingnotion of robustness.I should note, however,that in other ways
contagiousequilibriamay be very non-robust.For example,if we wish to assess whether
a cooperativeequilibriumwas possible in a particularpopulationof traders,we would
want to considerreasonablemistakeprobabilities.Populationsize then becomesa major
concern,becausethe ? definedin Proposition2 may be extremelysmalland is decreasing
in M. If even one player is expectedto tremblein each period then mistakeswill be far
too common for playersto want to cooperatein order to avoid startinga punishment.
Whilerobustnessto largetremblesis undoubtedlya problem,it is interestingto note that
there are ways to modify the model to accommodatemore frequentmistakes.First, we
mightsupposeas in Ellison(1993) that we have some type of local matchingrulein which
each player is likely to meet only say 50 opponents regardlessof the population size.
Becausea playersufferssoon after startinga punishmentin his neighbourhoodand cares
mostly about whether a punishmentphase is ongoing nearby, it might be possible to
constructan equilibriumin which 5 and ? can be chosenindependentlyof the population
size and ? is not so extremelysmall. Second, even with uniform matching we might
(followingMilgromet al. (1990)) modifythe stagegameso that a playerwho accidentally
trembleshas the opportunityto give back his excess payoff at a trial and avoid the start
of a punishment.If mistakesresult from independenttremblesat each informationset,
accidentalpunishmentswould now be much less likely.While a bit far-fetched,this does
providean alternativejustificationfor legal institutions.
What is probably more importantpracticallyand harderto overcomeis that the
argumentabove deals only with trembles.If one playerwere "crazy"and alwaysplayed
D (or simply was unawarewhich equilibriumwas being played) again the contagious
strategieswould not supportcooperation.In large populations,the assumptionthat all
playersare rationaland know theiropponents'strategiesmay be both very importantto
the conclusionsand fairly implausible.
Returningto our standardmodel, the fact that each action in our equilibriumwith
contagious punishmentsis a strict best responsealso allows the furtherextension that
follows. In a largepopulation,we may want to allow for heterogeneityamongthe players.
In particular,it is probablyreasonableto assumethat the playershave differentrates of
timepreference.In each of the firsttwo propositions,the equilibriumstrategyprofiles*(6)
is a functionof the discountfactor. For each discountfactor 3, the equilibriuminvolves
a differentprobabiltyq(6) of continuingwithinthe punishmentphase. Hence,the strategies are only appropriatefor a populationof playersall of whomsharea commondiscount
factor.As long as all of the playersare sufficientlypatient,however,we can eliminatethis
restriction.The propositionbelow guaranteesthe existenceof a sequentialequilibrium
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strategyprofiles* which is not a functionof S. This profilewill then sustaincooperation
regardlessof whetherthe populationsharesa commondiscountfactor. For convenience,
I shall discuss only a model without noise althoughthe argumentsclearlyextend to the
resultsof Proposition2 as well. The proof is similarto that of Proposition2, but is less
involved.
Proposition 3. Under the assumptions of Proposition 1, there exists a strategy profile
s* and a constant J" < 1 such that VSe[6", 1), s* is a sequential equilibriumof the repeated
matching game and all players play C in every period on the path of s*.

Proof. Once again, let s* be a strategyprofilelike the one describedin the proof of
Proposition1, but this time with punishmentprobabilityq"-=im3,1 q'(S). (The function
q'(S) is definedin the proof of Proposition2. Note that q" a constantindependentof S
and that q"= 8', with 8' the value chosen in that proof.) Intuitively, s* is an equilibrium
for S close to one becausewhen S approachesone, q"approachesq'(S) and the strategy

profiles* approachesthe equilibriums*(8) of Proposition2. A formalproof along these
lines is rathertediousand involvesseverallimitingargumentslike those givenin the proof
of Proposition2. Instead,a simpleconstructiveproof is given below.
Let 5"= S/q", where S is as defined in (4). From (6) we know that (Sql
1- S)(f(l, S, q) -f(2, S, q)) dependsonly on the product Sq and is increasingin that
expression.From 5? 5 " we have Sq" 5 and hence
q (f(l, S, q")-f(2,

, q"))?>

(f(I, 5, 1)-f(2,

6, 1))

=g,

with the final equalityfollowingfrom (4). As in the proof of Proposition1, this implies
that no playerexpectsto gain from a single-perioddeviationin phase 1.
For any SE[3", 1), we also have Sq"<q = a'. Hence, from (6), (8) and qI(?) =1 we
know that
Sq" (f(2, 6, q") -f(3,

5, q")) < 1-3' (f(2, bt"1) -f(3, 6 1)
<g.

This equation,combinedwith the convexityoff in its firstargumentimpliesthat no player
expectsto gain from a single-perioddeviationfrom phase II play. 11
A potentiallydisturbingaspect of the precedingproof is that because it involves
anotherlimit as -+ 1, the equilibriumwith heterogeneousdiscountfactorsmight require
far more patient players than was previouslynecessary.From Table I we know that
Propositions1 and 2 do not requireunreasonablypatientplayers.Certainly,the equilibriumdescribedin Proposition3 will sometimesrequiremore patientplayers.This is particularlytrue when the gain g from deviationis small so that it is hard to get playersto
carryout punishments.For example,for a populationof 100 players,if we take g to be
0-01 the equilibriumas constructedrequiresS = 0-96. Usually,though,we will thinkof g
as being much larger. In the trade example,the payoff of 1 is the profit or consumer
surplusfrom an honest transactionand g representthe additionalprofit from cheating
(e.g. non-payment),whichis liableto be at least as largeas the profitsfrom honesttrade.
For largervalues of g, a cooperativeequilibriumwith heterogeneityoften requiresno
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greaterpatiencethanwas necessaryfor cooperationin thehomogeneouspopulationmodel.
Whenthe constraintthat playersbe willingto carryout punishmentis sufficientlyfar from
binding,we can simply use infinitepunishmentsfor all Se [6, 1) to get an equilibrium.
Numericalcalculationsshow this to be the case for each of the populationsizes given in
Table Iforg=I

org=10.

4. COOPERATIONWITHOUT PUBLIC RANDOMIZATIONS
Throughoutthis paper,I have assumedthat a publicrandomizingdeviceis available.For
many applications,includingtradeat a market,the assumptionseemsreasonable.Whenever all the playersare presentat the same physicallocation it seems likely that if the
playerslooked hard enough they could find some randomfactor like the weatherwhich
everyonecould observeand henceuse to coordinate.Nonetheless,the focus of this paper
is to describehow cooperationcan be maintainedwith very little informationavailable
to the players. In this spirit then, I will discuss what can be done without public
randomizations.
In Fudenbergand Maskin's(1986)proofof the perfectFolk Theorem,publicrandomizations play a crucial role in allowing the adjustmentof players continuationpayoffs
necessaryfor maintainingexact indifference.Fudenbergand Maskin (1991) show that
public randomizations,are, in fact, not necessaryfor this purpose.The crucialinsightis
that payoffsin the convex hull of the set of feasiblepayoffscan be obtainedinsteadfrom
a deterministicsequenceof play.
In this paper,randomizationsare playingtwo quitedistinctroles.First, they are used
as a coordinatingdevice so that all playerscan simultaneouslyreturnto cooperationat
the end of a punishmentphase. The simultaneityis importantbecauseall playersonly
slightlyprefercooperatingwhen all othersare doing so. If the probabilitythat everyone
else returnsto cooperationin period t is not very close to one, no one will be willing to
try returningto cooperativeplay. Coordinationthen allows the constructionof a globally
stableequilibrium.Whetherglobal stabilityis possiblewithoutthe publicrandomizations
is unknown.
The second role of the public randomizationsin this paperis to adjustthe expected
duration,and hence the severityof the punishment.This is the propertywhich enabled
us to constructstrategieswhere punishmentsdeter cheating,but are not so severe that
individualswould be unwillingto carrythem out. In the argumentbelow, I show that for
large enough discountfactorsit is possibleto adjustthe severityof the punishmentsin a
completelydifferentway-spreading out the punishmentsover time. This will allow us to
establishthe most importantresultsof the paper even without the availabilityof public
randomizations.
The ability to soften punishmentsby delayingthem is at the heart of the following
lemma. The lemma guaranteesthat any game which has a cooperativeequilibriumfor
some intervalof discount factors has a cooperativeequilibriumfor all discount factors
nearone as well. I hope that the verysimpleproof makesthe lemmainterestingin its own
right.
Lemma 2. Let G(S ) be any repeated game of complete information,and suppose that
there is a non-empty interval (S0, S1) such that G(S) has a sequential equilibriums*(8)
with outcome afor all SE(S0, S1). Then, there exists 3 < 1 such that V8e (, I) we can also
define a strategy profile s**(3) which is a sequential equilibriumof G(8) with outcome a.
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Proof. The key observationshere is that for S close enough to 1, we can simulate
the situationof smallerdiscountfactorsby using slowerresponses.
Take S = So/SI. For any Se(4, 1) thereexists an integerN(S) for which
SN(s)E(0,

S1).

Whenthereis morethan one such integertake N(S) to be as largeas possible.Now, have
the playerstreat the game G(S) as if it were N(S) separategames, the first taking place
in periods

1, N(S)+ 1, 2N(S)+ 1, 3N(S)+ 1

.

...

the second in periods
2, N(S)+2, 2N(S)+2, 3N(S)+2,...,
etc. Just as is the case in finding Markov equilibria,if for some set T all other players
play strategiesin period t whichdo not dependon the outcomesin all periodst'e T, then
the best responsefor playeri can be takento be independentof the outcomesin all periods
t'ET as well. Hence, to show that we have an equilibriums**(S) for G(S) it sufficesto
show:
1. The strategiess**(S) give play in period aN+ b which does not dependon play
in period cN+ d if (b - d) is not a multiple of N.

2. Restrictingconsiderationto each "component"game playedin periods
b, N(S)+b, 2N(S;)+b, 3N(S)+b, ...,

the restrictionof the strategyprofiles**(S) is a sequentialequilibrium.
The obviouschoice of s**(S) is to play the equilibriumS*(SN (s)) in each of the N(S)
componentgamesdescribedabove. In our prisoner'sdilemmaexample,this would mean
that if playeri or his opponentplays D in periodaN(S ) + b, playeri plays D in periods
(a + 1)N(S ) + b, (a+ 2)N(S ) +b, . . .

but does not changehis plannedplay in any otherperiod.Withinthesecomponentgames,
playershave discountfactor 5N(S), So S*(SN(s)) satisfiesthe secondcondition.Clearly,we
have a sequentialequilibrium. 11
Note that when q'(S) =1, the strategiesdescribedin the proof of Proposition 2
prescribeinfinitepunishments,and hencedo not requirerandomizations.In particular,8'
was definedso that takingq = 1 gives a sequentialequilibrium.In orderto apply Lemma
2, we need only show that infinitepunishmentsalso yield a sequentialequilibriumfor a
small intervalof discountfactorsaround5'. This resultis not hard. It is simplyanother
applicationof the fact that each action is a strictbest response.The resultingequilibrium
of the gamehas a peculiarappearancewith punishmentsbeing softenedby beingdelayed
into the future,spreadamong interveningperiodsof cooperation.In the tradeexample,
this might mean that if a single deviationoccurs on a Friday,eventuallywe will see all
playerscheatingon everythirdFridaybut cooperatingon all otherdays. The punishments
areof infinitedurationso with noise,eventuallyall playerswill cheatin all periods.Despite
this, the punishmentsare still no moreseverethanthe punishmentsof the previoussection.
As playersbecomemore patient,the punishmentperiodsbecomecorrespondinglyfurther
apart.The somewhatsurprisingresultis that in the limitas the amountof noise vanishes,
the equilibriumapproachesefficiency.These resultsare summarizedbelow.
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Proposition 4. The results of Proposition 2 still hold in a model whereno public randomizations are available.

Proof. In order to establish the first two results of Proposition2, that there is a
sequentialequilibriumwhich remainsan equilibriumfor sufficientlysmall amounts ? of
noise, it will sufficeto showthat for a fixedrangeof discountfactorsthe standardstrategies
with q = 1 give a sequentialequilibrium.Just as in Proposition3, we apply continuityof
the payofffunctionsto show that a strictequilibriumfor one discountfactor impliesthat
nearbydiscountfactorsalso gives an equilibrium.
Recall that in the proof of Proposition 2, 6' was defined so that the contagious
strategieswith parameterq'(6')= 1 give a sequentialequilibrium.An importantintermediate step in the proof was to establishthe existenceof ti such that (9) and (10) held for
all ?< ?1 and all 8e[ ', 1). Substituting8' into these equationsgives
5f,l,

6,9 , ?)-f(2,

6,

1, ?))

>g+ i/2

and
(f(k,', 1, ?) -f(k+

l-

I, 3', ?))<g-

/2

Vk>2.

Restrictingattentionto values S c[6', (1 + 3')/2], we once again can easily establish
bounds on the derivativesof the left-hand sides of the equations (11) and (12). For
example,using expression(A3) from the proof of Proposition2 we get
;(_(f(k,g 81,

=E,=0(t+

) -f(k

+1,,

1,
I)))

1)6'(1 +g) Prob {oi(t)e C(t, k) n D(t) n E(t)}

< 1+g
_
-(I

8)2

<4(1 +g)

(1
0

3

)2'

Hence, we can find a value 3, such that for all Se[6', S8] and all ?_ ?, we have
l _;(tf(I

I,l, c)-f(29 oS,l,9 )) > g + ,/4

(13)

and
l

, (f(kg, Is 1, c)-f(k

+ 1, 6, 1,9)) < g - i/4

Vk> 2.

(14)

From here, the same steps as in the proof of Proposition2 but with ii/2 in place of 'i
show that for sufficientlysmall ?, the strategieswith q= I give an equilibriumfor all
8e[6', 3,]. Now, the constructionin Lemma2 gives us an equilibriumwithout public
randomizationsfor all 8e[6'/31, 1).
A furtherconsequenceof Lemma2 is that the per period payoff to a player with
discount factor S of the no randomizationequilibriums**(8, ?) is exactly equal to the
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TABLEII
Discountfactors withand withoutpublicrandomizations
g=00

M=4

a

0003

068

095

003
0-96

100
0-68

100
0-95

0008

079

097

0-08
0-96

1 00
0-79
0-89
1-00
0-89
0-93
1-00
0-93

1-00
0-97
0-985
1-00
0-985
0990
1-00
0-990

3
3,

6/1,
3
3,

M= 100

6181
3
31
3/3,

M= 1000

g=10

51

61E,
M= 10

g=l

035

0-36
0 96
0-57
0-60
0-96

per period payoff that the strategies with q =1 give a player with discount factor
3N()f(0o
1, ?). The function f is continuous in its second argument and 3N(6) --*3
3N(3),
as 3 --1, so for ui being player i's expected utility in the game with discount factor 3,

lim lim u1(s**(3,e))=limf(0, 6', 1, ?).
E- O t-+ cIEO

This, however, is merely the limit of the expected payoff for a fixed discount factor as
? - 0 so efficiency in the limit is easy. For any y >0, we can simply choose T so that
( I-S')( 1 + S' +
S"+ T)> 1- y/2 then pick e small enough so that with very high probability there are no e-probability events in the first T periods, hence giving an expected
payoff of at least 1 - y in the game with ? noise. 11
If we had not worried about noise in this section, we could have found an equilibrium
without public randomizations whenever 3e[d, 31] where S is defined by
3(1 -f(2, 3, 1)) = (1 - 8)g
and 31 is defined either by
31(f(3, 3,, 1) -f(4

3,, 01))= (1 - 3)g

or by 31 =1 if the equation above has no solution. Table II gives S, 31 and 3/3, for a
range of values of g and M. For 3 > 8 a cooperative sequential equilibrium exists with
public randomizations, and for 3 > 3/3k one exists without them. Note that for many of
the parameter values, 31 is in fact equal to one. In this case, eliminating public randomizations does not require any additional patience on the part of the players. When g = 0 01,
the difficulty in getting the players to carry out punishments results in much more patient
play being necessary to support the equilibrium I have given.
5. CONCLUSION
In all of the results above, cooperation has been sustained in equilibrium by the use of
"contagious" punishments which lead eventually to a breakdown of cooperation after a
single deviation. The results illustrate the extent to which the convexity of the breakdown
process can be exploited, and the interesting patterns of play which can arise in equilibrium.
In addition, the contagious punishments are a fairly powerful tool for enforcing
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cooperation.Besidesthe basic resultthat cooperationcan be sustaineddespitea verylarge
population of not unreasonablypatient playerswith infrequentindividualinteractions,
we have seen that cooperationis still possible with heterogeneityin time preferencesor
withoutpublic randomizations.
I have also argued that these resultscan be made far more robust than Kandori's
first example suggests. Global stability is not a problem if public randomizationsare
available.In a limitingsense,the possibilitythatplayersmay trembleandcheataccidentally
is also not a problemeven if playersdo not know the exact frequencyof these trembles.
All the attentionpaid to robustnessin this sense shouldnot be taken to necessarilyimply
that the paper is intendedto be a plausibleexplanationfor why cooperationhas been
observedin some particularsituation. The equilibrumhas a numberof problemsas a
practicalmodel: the cooperativeequilibriumis at best one of a multiplicityof equilibria
and when mistakesare introducedwe may need extremelyrestrictiveassumptionson the
frequencyof mistakesand the size of the population.The equilibriumis also very dependent on the assumptionthat all playersare rational.I nonethelessthinkthat the robustness
is not merelyof gametheoreticinterest,becauseit suggeststhat furtheranalysisof properties other than the simplestnotions of stabilityor limitingefficiencywith noise is needed
and may improveour understandingof behaviourin largepopulations.
Finally, I should note that I have also left one major question of game-theoretic
interestunanswered.The resultsof this paperrely heavilyon the fact that the prisoner's
dilemmahas a dominant strategyequilibrium.In light of Kandori'sFolk Theoremfor
gameswith a morecomplexinformationstructure,it wouldbe interestingto knowwhether
the resultsof this paperextend to a more generalclass of games.If so, we would have a
muchmore generalFolk Theorem.If not, we would have a sharperpictureof the type of
informationtransmissionwhich is necessaryto maintaincooperation.
APPENDIX
Proof of Proposition 2. 1 beginby establishingequations(7) and (8) whichare analagousto equations(1)
and (2) fromthe proofof Proposition1. I willwritef(k, 3, q, ?) for the perperiodcontinuationpayoffof player
i when at the start of periodt, k players(includingplayeri if k > 0) are playingaccordingto phase II of the
strategiesdescribedin the proof of Proposition1. I wish to show that thereexists 6' < 1, q > 0 and a:function

q': [3', 1) -. [0, 11 such that (7) and (8) hold for all 8E[6', 1).

Note firstthatbecauseI havenot yet introducednoise,f(O,3, q'(3), 0) = 1. I beginby establishinga degree
of strictconvexityof f From equation(3) in the proof of LemmaI we know that
((f(l,

3, q, 0)-f(2,

6, q, 0)) - (f(2, 3, q, 0) -f(3, 3, q, 0)))

=EJE[_ 0(1-3)q'8'(1

+g)I(ol(t,co)c-(C(t,l1,

@)-C(t, 2, a))r) D(t,o@)))].

The second term of this sum is
(I - 3)q6(l +g) Prob {ol(t, co)e(C(,

1, o) - C(l, 2, ai)) r) D(I, w)}.

If player2 is matchedwith playerM in period0 undero we have
2eC(Q, 1, o)

MeC(Q, 1, o)

20 Q1, 2, ()

Mo QI, 2, ()

D(l, o)={2,M}.

Together,these imply
(C(l, 1,o))-C(l,

2, w)) r) D(l, o) = {2, M}.

(Al)
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Fromthis,we knowthatthe probabilitytermin (Al) is at leastthe probabilitythatplayers2 and M arematched
in period0 and that player I subsequentlyis matchedagainstone of 2 or M in period 1. This probabilityis
2/(M- 1)2.
Hence,for 8 as definedin Proposition1, we have for any 3 > 8,
X

- ((f(l3,

1, 0) -f(2, 3, 1, 0))-( f(2, 3, 1, 0) -f(3, 3, 1, 0)))

(A2)

(2M-1)2)-g

From equation(5) we know that
l-6

(f(l, 6, 1, 0) -f(2, 8, 1, O))-g.

Fromexpansion(6) in the proof of PropositionI it is immediatethat
1,0) -f(2, 3, 1, 0))I->0.

-9(fil,3,
@3

Thus for some q < y/2 we can choose 6'e(6, 1) so that
45
-f,f(l,

4', 1, 0) -f(2, 4', 1, 0)) = g+ 1.

By (A2) we know
X5
-a(f(2,

.1

4', 1, 0) -f(3, 3', 1, 0)) <g -q.

Now, we simplyset
q'(36')

3

and note from (6) that V3e-[', 1)
q

)(f(k,

3, q(3), 0)-f(k

1, 3, q'(3), 0))=

g

(f(k,

',

1, 0) -f(k+

1, 3', 1,0)).

As q'( ) > q(3 ), playerswill not deviatein phaseI of a modelwith no noise so
f(O, 8, q( ), 0) >fil, 8, q'(8), ).
This establishes(7) and (8) as desired.
The next majorstep in the proof is to establishthat the similarinequalities(9) and (10) hold for a model
with sufficientlylittlenoise. To do this, I extendexpansion(3) to a modelwith noise. Note that
f(k, 3, q, e)-f(k+ 1,3, q, ?)
= EJX[t'=
o (I -

a)q'3'(1 + g)I(o 1(t, m) c-

t, k, as) f-) D(t, w) rnE(t, o)) I

(A3)

wherea realizationof co now includesalso the set of playerswho "tremble"and play D accidentallyin each
periodand E(t, co) is definedto be the set of playersaffectedby an s-probabilitytrembleup to and including
time t. If T(t, a) is the set of playerswho trembleat time t for a realizationof o, E(t, co) can be formally
definedby
E(O,a))= T(O,ao)
E(t+ 1, co)=E(t, co) u T(t+ 1, co) u {iioi(t, co)eE(t, o)}.

Using the expansions(3) and (A3) we get
q(3) ((f(k, 3, q'(3 ), 0)-f(k

1-35

=EJ
;SE.[?t

, oqs()t+(1

+ 1, 3, q'(6 ), 0))-(f(k,

g.(o+g)I,(oE(t,

at+

6, q'(6 ), E)-f(k+

o))e C(t,Ak,4o))D(t,o))r

6t+ '(I +g)I(ol(t, a))eE(t,o@))7].

1, 3, q'(3),

)))

E(t,o))I

(A4)
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Given il > 0 as definedabove, we can choose T such that
3,T T

1 -6'

4(1 +g)

Next, choose E sufficientlysmallsuch that
Prob{E(T, a)) 0} <

+

*

Now, for any 3 E[6', 1) and any E< E the right-handside of equation(A4) is boundedaboveby q/2. This and
equations(7) and (8) gives
f (l, 6, q (6 ),E-f (2, 6, q (6 ),E)) > g + 11/2

lq (l(

and
(ff(2, 6, q (6 ),E-f (3, 6, q (6 ),E)) < g - i/2.

The firstequationis (9). Using the expansion(A3) in place of (3) it is easy to see that the resultof LemmaI
carriesover to the modelwith E-noise.This and the secondequationabove gives us (10).
Now that (9) and (10) have beenestablished,I will proceedto show that thereare no profitabledeviations
fromeitherphaseI or phase II play in the s-constrainedgame.The phaseII case is easierso I'll startwiththat.
Note that we can rewrite(10) to give Ve< El, a E[6', 1), and k > 2,
3q'(3)(f(k,

6, q'(a), s)-f(k+

1, 6, q'(a), e))<(I -6)g.

As in the proof of Proposition1, the right hand side of this expressionis the short term loss when a player
plays C insteadof D in phaseII and is matchedwith someonewho plays C. The expectationoverk of the lefthand side is the expectedfuturegain. Clearly,the futuregain is too smallto makea deviationprofitable.
The discussionof phase I play is more complicatedthan beforebecausea playerin phase I must assign
probabilityrk>O to the eventthat unbeknownto him, k otherplayersare alreadyplayingaccordingto phase
II or will trembleand play D in the currentperiod.Keep in mind that rk is a functionboth of s and of the
historyof the game.I will show, however,that for s sufficientlysmallthis uncertaintyis smallregardlessof the
historyof the game.
To show that player 1's best responsewheneverhe is in phase I in periodt is to play C, I will not show
directlythat his expectedpayofffromplayingC in periodt and then followinghis equilibriumstrategyis better
than his expectedpayoff from playingD in period t then followinghis equilibriumstrategy.Instead,I will
comparethe payofffromplayingC in periodt then switchingto phaseII play in periodt + I to the payofffrom
playingD in periodt and continuingaccordingto phaseII. Player1's periodt actionhas no affecton play after
any periodt +s in whichq,+> q'(3). We havealreadyseenthat playingD in phaseII is a best repsonseso that
the latterstrategygivesthe greatestpossibleexpectedpayoffto a playerwho plays D in periodt. If the former
is greater,the best responsemust involveplayingC in periodt.
To comparethe payoffsof the two strategies,look first at the period-toutcome.If player I plays D in
periodt he gainsg whenevero (t) plays C and avoidsa loss of I whenevero (t) playsD. Hencethe short term
gain is
M-l

{m-k-

I

z=0rk(M
1g+-k
M_ I

Y?k=o

V

k
M -IJ

1

)

In the future,a playerwho playsD in periodt can neverbe betteroff becauseboth strategiesprescribethe same
play from periodt + I on and thereare alwayseitherthe same numberor more playersin phase II in period
t + 1. Whenk= 0 and thereare also no s-probabilitytremblesin periodt + 1, the playerwho plays D in period
t is worse off, obtaininga continuationpayoff of f(2, 6, q'(6), s) insteadof f(l, 6, q'(6), s). The discounted
expectedloss is then at least
ro(1-

X)M-q'()

I1-3

(f(l, 3, q'(6)), s)-f(2,

6, q'(6), E)).
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To show that playingC is betterin periodt is thus sufficesto show that this loss outweighsthe short-termgain.
Using (9), it will sufficeto show
ro(I - s)M-(g+

-ro) max (g, 1).

q/2)>rog+(I

We can choose E2 such that
(Ifor all E<

E2.

)M'-(g + i/2) >g+ i/4

It then only remainsto establish
rowi/4>(I - ro0)max (g, 1)

(A5)

for E sufficientlysmall.
At firstlook one mightthink that if the game has been going on long enoughthen playerI will be fairly
sure that someonemust have trembled.This reasoningsuggeststhat the rotermmightnot dominatein (A5).
However,it is importantto keep in mindthat rois not an unconditionalprobability,but ratherthe conditional
probabilitythat no one has trembledsince the last time s that q. >q'(6) occurredgiven that no opponentof
player I has played D since that time. Write ro(t) for the probabilitythat all other playersare cooperating
conditionalon it havingbeen t periodssince q5>q'(6) and on cooperationonly havingbeen observedin that
time. To show in fact that
lim inf ro(t) = I

(A6)

-0 IO

take any 4 >0. We can choose T1 so that
Prob {PlayerI is still in phase ItSomeplayerwas in phaseII T, periodsago} < (1- )( -/2)
2
Next choose E3 so that
(I -E3)TM>

I-C/2

We now show by inductionthat for any E< E3 and any t we have ro(t) > I - C. First,for t < T1, the probability
that therehas been no trembleis at least I - C/2 and conditioningon not seeinga trembleonly increasesthis
probability.Next, if for some T> T, we have ro(t) > I - C for all t < T, then I - ro(T+ 1) is less than the sum of
the probabilitythat some playerwas in phaseII in periodT+ I - T, conditionalon playerI still beingin phase
1, and the probabilitythat therehas been a tremblein the last T1 periods.The firstprobabilityby Bayes'rule
is less than
(I - ro(T+ I - T1))(1 - 0)(1 - C/2)/2
(I -ro(T+ I - T1))(1 - C)(1 - T/2)/2+ro(T+ I- T1)(1- C/2)

< (( C(l C/2) C
2(1 - )(l - C/2) 2
The secondtermis at most 4/2. Hence,by inductionrO(t)> I - C for all t. ChoosingE smallerthan El, E2, and
E3 we get the sufficientcondition(A5) for no deviationsin phase I. This concludesthe proof that s*(6, E) is a
sequentialequilibriumof the E-constrained
game.
Finally,the proof of 3, that we get efficiencyin the limit, is relativelyeasy. Considerthe largestpossible
effectthat a singletrembleby playerj in t periodt can have on playeri's total payoffanywhereon the path of
the equilibriumwith noise. This tremblecan only affectplayeri's payoffin periodt and in any futurepriod
until the firsttime q,+< q'(6). Thus, the expectedloss causedby this singletrembleis at most
(
a' E_ (I - 6 )6sq'( )s(1 +g+ l)=1+g+l)

Playeri's expectedper periodpayoffis equal to I minusthe expectedloss fromeach possibletrembletimesthe
probabilityof that trembleoccurring.This gives
f(O, a, q'(),

E)>I?-(I-

)f,

0 (I + g +l)

1 (I +g+l)Ms
I -a'

ME
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Clearly

lim limf(0, 3, q'(8),
g-.O

?) = 1.
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